Current Conversation Image Credits
The following list is all of the images used in Current Conversations. All of the images fall under the creative commons, public domain or granted permission from the owner.

Opening Segment

Abraham Lincoln head on shoulders photo portrait, Wikimedia Commons

Adolf Hitler, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-48839
Albert Einstein, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-60242
Archbishop Tutu, Navy.mil, 091207-N-0000S-001
Babe Ruth, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-DIG-npcc-00317
Beecher-Stowe, arcweb.archives.gov (not active)

Benjamin Franklin, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-25564
Bill O'Reilly, www.dvidshub.net, Photo by Christina McCann, Camp Striker Dining Facility Becomes

'No-Spin Zone', Photo ID 34138

Billie Holiday, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-89028

Billy Graham, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-U9-15743-7

Bono and President George W. Bush, georgewbush-whitehouse.archives.gov photo by Eric Draper

Bruce Springsteen, dvidshub.net, Photo by Capt. Michael Greenberger, Photo ID 656296

Conan O’Brein, www.americasupportsyou.mil/americasup (not active)
Douglas Macarthur, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-21027

Eleanor Roosevelt portrait, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-25812
Emily Dickinson, Todd-Bingham picture collection, 1837-1966 (inclusive). Manuscripts & Archives, Yale University


Gloria Steinem, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-U9-25332-25

Henry Ford, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-78374
Henry Kissinger, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-U9-32343-12
Howard Hughes, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-63333
Jesse Owens, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-27663
John F. Kennedy, arcweb.archives.gov (not active)
Joseph Raymond McCarthy, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-71719
Konfuzius, The Granger Collection, New York
Lance Armstrong, dvidshub.net, Photo by Cpl. William Howard, Photo ID 69585
Louis Pasteur, history.amedd.army.mil
Maya Angelou, npr.org
Muhammad Ali, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-115435
President Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev, White House Library, www.reagan.utexas.edu
President Woodrow Wilson, www.archive.org (not active)
Robin Williams, dvidshub.net, Photo by Cpl. William Howard, Photo ID 69584
Ron Paul, paul.house.gov
Ronald Reagan, Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-13040

Sandra Day O'Connor, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-86846

Socrates, www.commons.wikimedia.org, Jastrow (2006), Inv. 1236


Thomas Jefferson, The White House Historical Association, 962.395.1

Will Rogers, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, LC-USZ62-20553


**Diana Bairakotova Web Episodes**

Laptop image provided by one.laptop.org.

Image of article provided by IDEO.com.

[https://hbr.org/2008/06/design-thinking/](https://hbr.org/2008/06/design-thinking/)

Copyright 2008 by Harvard Business Publishing; all rights reserved.

The following images were provided by fuseproject.com. Yves Béhar

OLPC XO tablet
Y Water
Swarovski Morpheus Voyage

Nest

**Episode #101, Syria; Dr. Joshua Landis**

Syria Territory Map 2015 provided by Coalition For a Democratic Syria [http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/syria.html](http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/syria.html)
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east.html

"Used by permission of the University of Texas Libraries, The University of Texas at Austin."

Image of Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi provided by http://www.reuters.com

**Episode #102, Middle East; Dr. Joshua Landis and Dr. Samer Shehata**

What ISIS really wants-Article
http://www.theatlantic.com/features/archive/2015/02/what-isis-really-wants/384980/

Syria Territory Map 2015 provided by Coalition For a Democratic Syria
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/syria.html

Suni/Shiite Map
http://www.religionlink.com/reporting-on/reporting-on-islam/

Middle East Map provided by Yellow Vector Free Maps
https://freevectormaps.com/syria/SY-EPS-02-0001

Muslim Brotherhood and Counter Insurgency Definitions provided by Dictionary.com

Officers Republic, Page 3

---

**Episode #103, Indigenous Law; Professor Lindsay Robertson and Professor Taiawagi Helton**

Conquest by Law Book cover provided by Lindsay Robertson (author)

American Indian Tribes Map
https://englishosaca.wordpress.com/sixth-grade/the-first-americans/
Episode #104, Race relations; Dr. Belinda Biscoe and Dr. Kathleen Wong

OU’s Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity under investigation after video of racist chant leaks online-Article

Penn States Racist Party-Article

ASU revokes Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity after controversial MLK party-Article

Kappa Sigma suspends Duke chapter over racist Asian themed party-Article
http://gawker.com/5982466/kappa-sigma-suspends-duke-chapter-over-racist-asian-themed-party

Episode #105, NCORE, Jose Antonio Vargas

Photo Jose Vargas – NCORE

Documented poster -http://joseantoniovargas.com/post/90276623605/world-television-premiere-june-29-9pm-et6pm-pt


emergingus- http://www.emergingus.com/

The washington post- Pop, Pop, Pop: Students Down, Doors Barred, Leaps to Safety - http://www.pulitzer.org/archives/7805


We are Americans –Time Magazine cover - http://time.com/2987974/jose-vargas-detained-time-cover-story/

Immigration graphic – VMS

Quote “We can’t talk about race …… LGBT rights and immigrant rights” – Jose Antonio Vargas NCORE Interview
The Fire Next Time - [https://thepaperwalls.wordpress.com/tag/james-baldwin/](https://thepaperwalls.wordpress.com/tag/james-baldwin/)

Confluence of Factors – VMS


“I can’t be a pessimist because I’m alive. ......So I’m forced to be an optimist.” James Baldwin quote- [http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/mlk/sfeature/sf_video_pop_04c_tr_qt.html](http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/mlk/sfeature/sf_video_pop_04c_tr_qt.html)


**Episode #106, NCORE, Phil Yu**


Photo Justice for Vincent Chin - [http://www.advancingjustice-la.org/blog/one-apalcs-first-cases-vincent-chin-tragedy-catalyzes-asian-american-activism#.VfmAqJNVisZ](http://www.advancingjustice-la.org/blog/one-apalcs-first-cases-vincent-chin-tragedy-catalyzes-asian-american-activism#.VfmAqJNVisZ)

Photo Phil Yu – NCORE 2015

KoreAM Magazine cover - [https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:KoreAm_2010-11_Cover.jpg](https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:KoreAm_2010-11_Cover.jpg)

Angry Asian Man - angryasianman.com

Video – Phil Yu – NCORE 2015


Angry Asian Man blog April 2002 post - [angryasianman.com](http://www.angryasianman.com)

Angry Asian Man blog January 2001 post - [angryasianman.com](http://www.angryasianman.com)


season/


Video – Phil Yu – NCORE 2015

KoreAM Magazine cover - https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:KoreAm_2010-11_Cover.jpg

Mad Man: Meet Blogger Phil Yu - http://iamkoream.com/angry-asian-man/


#IAM Photo - http://capeusa.org/iam/

Top Photo Phil Yu – NCORE 2015

Left Photo Phil Yu – NCORE 2015

Right Photo Phil Yu – NCORE 2015

**Episode #107, NCORE, Adrienne Keene**

Photo Adrienne Keene _ NCORE 2015

Native Appropriations logo - nativeappropriations.com


Video NCORE Adrienne Keene – NCORE 2015


“No Ugg a Wugg ... Wha?” - http://www.nationalreview.com/article/393924/no-ugg-wugg-wha-susan-konig
“Adios, ‘Ugg a Wugg’: Native composer updates song for NBC’s ‘Peter Pan Live!’ -

Ralph Lauren catalogue -
http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2014/12/18/keene-dear-ralph-lauren-our-ancestors-are-not-your-props-158363

Cultural Assimilation of Native Americans -

Carlisle Indian School - http://www.loc.gov/item/95505783/#about-this-item


Native American’s costumes - http://nativeappropriations.com/


B.Yellowtail - http://www.byellowtail.com/

“Native American designer is pushing back against the fashion industry that copies her culture” - http://www.businessinsider.com/native-american-designer-byellowtail-2015-5


College Horizons - http://www.collegehorizons.org/

“ It starts with a trip to Urban Outfitters” - http://nativeappropriations.com/

Episode #108, Dr. James Pappas

Photo Dr James Pappas - VMS Photos

Photo “The New Classroom” –
“GOP governors want higher education cuts to recoup budget shortfalls”

Khan Academy - VMS Graphic

MOOC – VMS Graphic

MOOC definition - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massive_open_online_course
“To Balance Budgets, Governors Seek Higher Education Cuts” -

“GOP governors want higher education cuts to recoup budget shortfalls”

“2016 Ambitions Seen in Walker’s Push for University Cuts in Wisconsin”
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/17/us/politics/scott-walker-university-wisconsin.html?_r=1

MOOC definition - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massive_open_online_course

Media of MOOC’s – Dr James Pappas – VMS Graphic
“Our mission is to provide a free, world-class education for anyone, anywhere.” -
https://www.khanacademy.org/about

Episode #109, LGBTQ, Joseph Thai and Kasey Catlett


Joseph Thai - https://www.law.ou.edu/content/thai-joseph

Kasey Catlett - http://www.ou.edu/studentlife/diverse_communities/gec/staff.html

https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/539/558/case.html
Photo “Kids do best with a mom & dad!” – American Life League/ CC BY-NC2.0


Gender Dysphoria - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gender_dysphoria


https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/539/558/case.html

Goodridge v Department of Public Health -

“Same-sex marriage now is legal in Oklahoma” -
http://newsok.com/article/5349007

Bishop v Smith -
http://apps.americanbar.org/ababoards/blog/blogpost.cfm?catid=14925&threadid=30985


Matthew Shepard and James Byrd, Jr. Hate Crimes Prevention Act -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Matthew_Shepard_and_James_Byrd,_Jr._Hate_Crimes_Prevention_Act

“Kids do best with a mom & dad!” – American Life League/ CC BY-NC2.0

“Children raised by same-sex parents are no worse off than those in traditional families, large-scale study claims” -
Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA) -

Religious Freedom Restoration Act -


House Bill 1598 Conversion Therapy Bill -
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2015-16%20INT/hB/HB1598%20INT.PDF


Loving v Virginia - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Loving_v._Virginia

Episode #110, Weather, Dr. Harold Brooks

Photo – Weather-Ready Nation -
http://www.nws.noaa.gov/com/weatherreadynation/#.Vq-XZjNVisZ

Thunderstorm photo - http://blog.r-west.com/2014/08/01/the-rise-of-the-tweetstormduck-and-cover-or-catch-the-wave/


School of Meteorology logo - http://som.ou.edu/

Photo Phased Array Radar/Current Radar -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgkG0y8pu3E

Short Range Ensemble Forecasts (SREFs) - https://swctweather.com/weather-glossary/

Probability of Precipitation - http://www.srh.noaa.gov/ffc/?n=pop


Ensemble Techniques - https://swctweather.com/weather-glossary/

Video of phased array radar - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgkG0y8pu3E

Svante Arrhenius - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Svante_Arrhenius

Photo – Weather-Ready Nation -
http://www.nws.noaa.gov/com/weatherreadynation/#.Vq-XZJNVisZ

Photo – Weather-Ready Nation -
http://www.nws.noaa.gov/com/weatherreadynation/#.Vq-XZJNVisZ

Website information - Weather-Ready Nation -
http://www.nws.noaa.gov/com/weatherreadynation/#.Vq-XZJNVisZ

Episode #111, Weather, Women in Global Conflict


Photo – Jill Irvine - http://wgs.ou.edu/jill-a-irvine

CEDAW graphic– CCE-VMS


Women’s rights Worldwide logo -
http://borderlessnewsandviews.com/2014/04/womens-rights-around-the-world/

Violence Against Women graphic – CCE-VMS

Violence Against Women graphic – CCE-VMS


Yazidi or Yezidi - http://wwwencyclopedia.com/doc/1E1-Yazidi.html

Syria Map- 
“Used by permission of the University of Texas Libraries, The University of Texas at Austin.”


CEDAW graphic– CCE-VMS


The Balkan Peninsula map - [http://www.worldatlas.com/webimage/countrys/europe/balkans.htm](http://www.worldatlas.com/webimage/countrys/europe/balkans.htm)


Four Sources of Sharia Law graphic – CCE-VMS

**Episode #112, Crime, Todd Wuestewald**

Photo Todd Wuestewald - [http://www.ou.edu/cls/about_cls/faculty_profiles/wuestewald/](http://www.ou.edu/cls/about_cls/faculty_profiles/wuestewald/)

Photo – Police on corner - [https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Police_call_box_Wash_DC_1912.jpg](https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Police_call_box_Wash_DC_1912.jpg)

Graphic – Political Era – CCE-VMS

Graphic – Professional Era – CCE-VMS


Photo – Police on corner - https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Police_call_box_Wash_DC_1912.jpg

Photo of August Vollmer - https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:August_Vollmer_cph.3b17374.jpg


Graphic of Political Era – CCE-VMS

Definition of Tammany Hall - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tammany_Hall


Sire Robert Peel Quote “The police are the public and the public are the police.” https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Robert_Peel

**Episode #113, China Issues**

Photo of Dr Peter Gries - http://www.ou.edu/uschina/gries/

Photo of Dr Jonathan Stalling - http://cas.ou.edu/jonathan-stalling

Graphic of Chinese Exclusion - CCE-VMS

Map of Taiwan - https://freevectormaps.com/taiwan/TW-EPS-02-0001


Graphic of Friendship and Foe – Dr. Jonathan Stalling
Graphic of the Chinese Exclusion Act -

Graphic of Century of Humiliation -

Graphic of the Opium Wars - http://www.britannica.com/topic/Opium-Wars

Map of Taiwan - https://freevectormaps.com/taiwan/TW-EPS-02-0001


**Episode #114, NCORE, Dr. Bob Suzuki and Dr. Tom Hill**

Photo of Dr. Bob Suzuki - http://polycentric.cpp.edu/tag/bob-suzuki/

Photo of Dr. Tom Hill - http://www.studentaffairs.iastate.edu/thomas-l-hill/

Photo of Salinas Assembly Center -
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Salinas_Assembly_Center_Salinas_California_Barracks_interior_at_assembly_center_where_persons_of__-__-_NARA-_536173.tif


Photo of Dr Tom Hill and Student http://www.studentaffairs.iastate.edu/staff/

**Syria Special (One Hour) Dr. Joshua Landis**

Graphic – Arab Spring- http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/arab-spring

Photo – General Hafez al-Assad -

Photo-Bashar al Assas-
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Bashar_al_Assad.jpg ; www.kremlin.ru

Map-Religious and Ethnic -Syria- Dr Joshua Landis Powerpoint presentation
Episode #116, Immigration

Photo- Michael Scaperlanda - https://www.law.ou.edu/content/scaperlanda-michael


Graphic – Bracero Program – CCE-VMS


Graphic - Bracero Program - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bracero_program


Graphic – Guest Worker Program - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guest_worker_program

Episode #117, LGBTQ Resources


Joseph Thai - [https://www.law.ou.edu/content/thai-joseph](https://www.law.ou.edu/content/thai-joseph)

Kasey Catlett - [http://www.ou.edu/studentlife/diverse_communities/gec/staff.html](http://www.ou.edu/studentlife/diverse_communities/gec/staff.html)


Graphic – Conversion Therapy – CCE-VMS


Episode #118, Constitution

Photo Rick Tepker –CCE-VMS

Photo - *Scene at the Signing of the Constitution of the United States*
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Scene_at_the_Signing_of_the_Constitution_of_the_United_States.jpg

Photo – Constitution https://www.whitehouse.gov/1600/constitution

Photo – James Madison -
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:James_Madison.jpg

Graphic – Article of Confederation -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Articles_of_Confederation

Graphic – 14th Amendment -
https://www.loc.gov/rr/program/bib/ourdocs/14thamendment.html

Graphic – 13th Amendment -
http://www.loc.gov/rr/program/bib/ourdocs/13thamendment.html

Photo – James Madison -
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:James_Madison.jpg

Photo – Montpelier - http://www.loc.gov/item/2011632061/#about-this-item

Photo – Montpelier library - http://www.cityjournal.org/2014/bc0312mm.html

Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co. v Sawyer -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Youngstown_Sheet_%26_Tube_Co._v._Sawyer

Fisher v University of Texas – CCE- VMS

Graphic Freedmen's Bureau -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freedmen%27s_Bureau

**Episode #119, Race Relations 2**

Photo Kathleen Wong – CCE-VMS

Graphic – Aversive Racism – CCE VMS

Graphic – Fisher v University of Texas – CCE VMS

Photo – Black Lives Matter Protest -
https://www.flickr.com/photos/fibonacciblue/21552673186/in/album-72157658474039880/
Graphic Grutter v Bollinger and Gratz v Bollinger – CCE VMS


Photo - Unheard- STEVE SISNEY/AP

Photo – Black Lives Matter Protest -
https://www.flickr.com/photos/fibonacciblue/21552673186/in/album-72157658474039880/

Photo – Black Lives Matter Shut down the light rail -
https://www.flickr.com/photos/fibonacciblue/21589631931/in/album-72157658474039880/

Graphic – Successful diversity and minority representation will solve the problem of racial inequity and racial conflict. – CCE VMS

Graphic – Fisher v University of Texas – CCE VMS

Graphic – Affirmative Action -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Affirmative_action_in_the_United_States


Graphic – A refining of our focus and commitment ‘ liean in’ when it happens, we’ll solve the problem of career and professional inequity and racial conflict in the US – CCE VMS

Graphic – Understanding the limitations of our own social psychology will solve the problem of interpersonal misunderstanding and racial prejudice in the U.S. – CCE VMS

**Episode #120, William Bernhardt**

Photo – William Bernhardt - CCE-VMS

Photo – Primary Justice Book Cover - http://www.biblio.com/book/primary-justice-five-star-mystery-series/d/800706863?aid=frg&utm_source=google&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=feed-details&gclid=Cj0KEQiAisy1BRD7_YSpduD2cEBEiQAPR3UuCTV0BnJweQqKV2cRLxfrCo16sQVWVk8tf8SRL1RGKUaQaSX8P8HAQ

Photo – The Case of the Stuttering Bishop -
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:The_Case_of_the_Stuttering_Bishop_poster.jpg

Photo – Nemesis The Final Case of Eliot Ness -
http://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/12784/nemesis-by-william-bernhardt/#

Background Graphic – CCE-VMS

Graphic Ben Kincaid Series -
http://www.williambernhardt.com/books/ben_kincaid_order.php

Graphic – The Code of Buddyhood -
http://www.williambernhardt.com/books/other_books.php

Photo on Left – The Case of the Stuttering Bishop -
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:The_Case_of_the_Stuttering_Bishop_poster.jpg


Photo on Right – The Case of the Crying Swallow -
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Perry-Mason-Crying-Swallow-1.jpg

Photo – Primary Justice Book Cover - http://www.biblio.com/book/primary-justice-five-star-mystery-series/d/800706863?aid=frg&utm_source=google&utm_medium=product&utm_campaign=feed-details&gclid=Cj0KEQiAisy1BRD7_YSpduD2cEBeiQAPR3UuCTV0BnJweQqKv2cRLxfrCo16sjVWVU8tf8SRL1RGKUaQ8X8P8HAQ

Photo – Nemesis The Final Case of Eliot Ness -
http://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/12784/nemesis-by-william-bernhardt/#

Photo and Information – Eliot Ness -

Graphic – Cleveland Torso Murderer -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cleveland_Torso_Murderer

Graphic – Red Sneaker Writers Book Series -
http://www.williambernhardt.com/books/red_sneaker_books.php
Episode #121, Mackenzie Israel-Trummel

Photo – Mackenzie Israel-Trummel – VMS

Graphic - Political Elephant and Donkey
https://www.flickr.com/photos/donkeyhotey/6262122778/ and CCE-VMS


Graphic – Map of the United States -
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:2K16_GOPrimary.svg

Graphic - Political Elephant and Donkey
https://www.flickr.com/photos/donkeyhotey/6262122778/ and CCE-VMS

Background Graphic – Political Elephant and Donkey
https://www.flickr.com/photos/donkeyhotey/6262122778/ and CCE-VMS


Photo and Information of John Boehner -
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:John_Boehner_official_portrait.jpg ,

Photo and Information of Paul Ryan -
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Paul_Ryan--113th_Congress--.png :
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_Ryan

Graphic Map of United States - Graphic – Map of the United States -
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:2K16_GOPrimary.svg

Graphic Map of United States - Graphic – Map of the United States -
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:2K16_GOPrimary.svg

Graphic – California Proposition 187 -

Episode #122, Sister Rosemary

Photo Sister Rosemary Nyirubme – CCE-VMS

Photo Person at sewing machine - http://www.sewinghopefoundation.com/

Photo Night Commuters - https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Uganda_night_commuters_-_full_room.jpg

Sewing Hope Logo - http://www.sewinghopefoundation.com/

Photo – Can tabs on floor - http://www.sewinghopefoundation.com/

World Map- http://www.vectorworldmap.com/

Graphic - Lord’s Resistance Army - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord%27s_Resistance_Army

Graphic – Lord’s Resistance Army insurgency- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord%27s_Resistance_Army_insurgency

Photo – Brandon’s Story - http://ndepth.newsok.com/brandons-story/


Sewing Hope Foundation - http://www.sewinghopefoundation.com/


World Map- http://www.vectorworldmap.com/

Photo upper left – Group of Ladies - http://www.sewinghopefoundation.com/

Photo Person at sewing machine 1 - http://www.sewinghopefoundation.com/

Photo Person at sewing machine 2- http://www.sewinghopefoundation.com/

Photo – Person sitting and sewing - http://www.sewinghopefoundation.com/

Photo – Three women with purses - http://www.sewinghopefoundation.com/


Video – Atiak orphanage [https://www.facebook.com/SisterRosemary/](https://www.facebook.com/SisterRosemary/)